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Reporting Rapportage

• The webinar will be 
recorded and 
published

• Discussions and 
country inputs (voices 
of participants) will 
not be made publicly 
available

• Le webinaire sera 
enregistré et 
publié

• Les inputs des pays et 
les discussions (voix 
des participants) ne 
seront pas publiées



Reporting Rapportage

• An anonymized
summary of 
discussions will be 
made available to 
participants

• Un rapport écrit 
anonymisé résumera 
les discussions et sera 
mis à votre disposition 



Tips for a great
webinar
experience

• Choose your
language

Conseils pour une 
bonne expérience 
de webinaire

• Selectionnez
votre langue



Tips for a great
webinar
experience

• Adapt the chat
settings

Conseils pour une 
bonne expérience 
de webinaire

• Adaptez les 
paramètres du 
chat



Tips for a great
webinar
experience

• Question or
comment? 

Raise your
virtual hand or
type in the chat
box.

Conseils pour une 
bonne expérience 
de webinaire

• Question ou
commentaire? 

Lévez votre main
virtuelles ou
taper dans le 
chat



Tips for a great
webinar
experience

• The moderator
gives you the
floor?
Push the
„Unmute“ button.

Conseils pour une 
bonne expérience 
de webinaire

• Le modérateur
vous donne la 
parole?
Appuyez sur le 
bouton « Activer".



New concept of
webinars

Three-fold approach:
• Awareness-raising

session
• Q/A session
• Coordination

session for
negotiators (if
needed)

Nouveau concept 
pour les 
webinaires

Une triple approche :
• Séance de 

sensibilisation
• Séance de 

questions/réponses
• Session de 

coordination pour 
les négociateurs (si 
nécessaire)



Nagoya Article 8(b):
Expeditious ABS for cases of 

health emergencies
History, importance, relevance for Covid-19 pandemic

and links to wider ABS issues around pathogens

Pierre du Plessis
24 September 2020



Article 8: Special considerations
• A “parking lot” for important but highly contentious matters on which 

there was little consensus during the Nagoya negotiations – 8(a) deals 
with non-commercial research, 8(c) with food and agriculture. 

“In the development and implementation of its access and benefit-sharing 
legislation or regulatory requirements, each Party shall:

(b) Pay due regard to cases of present or imminent 
emergencies that threaten or damage human, animal or plant 
health, as determined nationally or internationally. Parties 
may take into consideration the need for expeditious access 
to genetic resources and expeditious fair and equitable 
sharing of benefits arising out of the use of such genetic 
resources, including access to affordable treatments by those 
in need, especially in developing countries;
• Article 8 is closely related to Article 4, Relationship with International 

Agreements and Instruments, esp Art. 4.4 on Specialosed International 
ABS Instruments



NOVEMBER 26, 2007 7:32 AM

Indonesia says no to bird flu virus sharing
By Reuters Staff

JAKARTA (Reuters) - Indonesia will not share bird flu virus samples unless there is a guarantee 
developing nations will have control over their use and have access to cheap vaccines, a health 
ministry spokeswoman said on Monday.
Indonesia, the nation worst hit by bird flu with 91 human deaths, has held back its virus 
samples since August and wants guarantees from richer nations and drugmakers that poor 
countries get access to affordable vaccines derived from their samples.
Health officials from around the world failed to reach an agreement on a new virus sharing 
system at talks hosted by the World Health Organisation (WHO) in Geneva last week.
Health Minister Siti Fadillah Supari insisted on “equitable sharing of benefits arising from the 
use of viruses” at the meeting.
Sharing samples is deemed vital to see if viruses have mutated, become drug resistant or grown 
more transmissible.
“Talks hit a deadlock because the health minister was relentless in pushing for a material 
transfer agreement for each virus sample, but not everyone agreed to that,” ministry 
spokeswoman Lily Sulistiowati told Reuters.



All’s well that ends well… but is it really?

• WHO negotiations continued while Nagoya Protocol was being 
negotiated, resulting in enormous pressure to exclude 
pathogens; emergency provisions in 8(b) minimalist compromise 
text by Japan

• WHO Pandemic Influenza Preparedness Framework adopted by 
64th World Health Assembly on 24 May 2011 (after Nagoya)

• Only ABS instrument that seems to work well, delivering around 
US$30 million a year in monetary benefits (to the WHO 
framework, not individual provider countries)

• But:
– Money actually generated by seasonal influenza vaccines, 

although seasonal flu viruses not included – pressure from 
industry to expand scope

– Some companies accessing DSI to by-pass the system



COVID-19 – a genuine emergency

• Coronavirus genome was shared quickly by China (as DSI) 
• Enabled development of diagnostic tests, early start on 

developing vaccines and treatments
• Coronavirus genome is small, quick and easy to sequence –

very high number of sequenced genomes available 
(monitoring mutations)

• No reports of ABS measures stopping access anywhere
• 22 Sep 2020: 

“An initiative to ensure any future vaccine against COVID-19 is fairly shared 
throughout the world has secured the backing of 156 countries and 
territories, representing about 64 percent of the global population, but the 
United States and China have yet to sign up.
The COVID-19 Vaccines Global Access Facility (COVAX) is being led by the 
World Health Organization (WHO), the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness 
Innovations (CEPI) and Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance and aims to deliver some 
two billion vaccine doses around the world by the end of next year.”

• Expeditious benefit sharing? With whom?



“Pathogens are not genetic resources…”

• Pharmaceutical industry unsuccessfully tried this line of 
argument (really!)

• Access to pathogens remains contentious
• Intellectual property rights (especially patents) big in 

pharma sector, very few examples of developing countries 
using TRIPS flexibilities

• Most ABS authorities have not managed to include 
pathogens in their national measures in practice – Health 
Ministries do as they like, or as they’ve always done 
(“community of practice”)

• Covid-19 will be used to increase pressure for free access 
to all pathogens and their DSI

• Time to negotiate a multilateral Specialised International 
ABS Instrument?
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WHO–PIP Framework
Options for Benefit-Sharing  
Clauses

Frederic Perron-Welch, Consultant
24 September 2020



• The Pandemic Influenza Preparedness Framework (PIP 
Framework) was unanimously adopted by the Sixty-
fourth World Health Assembly in May 2011.

• The PIP Framework brings together WHO Member 
States, industry, academic and research institutions and 
the WHO Secretariat to implement a global approach to 
pandemic influenza preparedness and response.

• The PIP Framework is built on 3 fundamental pillars: virus 
sharing, benefit sharing and governance

• The SMTA2 contract is the primary benefit-sharing 
mechanism, and is signed by WHO and users of PIP 
Biological Materials.

PIP Framework



PIP Framework & Benefit-Sharing

• The SMTA 2 is a legally-binding contract between WHO and an 
influenza product manufacturer, research institution, or other entity 
that receives PIP Biological Materials, such as influenza viruses with 
pandemic potential (IVPP), from a laboratory which is part of the 
Global Influenza Surveillance and Response System (GISRS). 

• In exchange for access to PIP Biological Materials, the entity commits 
to provide WHO with agreed-to benefits. 

• Recognizing that there are different types of recipients PIP Biological 
Materials with different capabilities, the signatories are classified into 
the following three different categories:

 Category A: Influenza vaccine and antiviral manufacturers

 Category B: Manufacturers of other pandemic related products 
(e.g. diagnostic kits) 

 Category C: All other recipients (universities, research 
institutions, bio-tech companies, etc.) 



PIP Framework & Benefit Sharing



République Démocratique du Congo
Nicky Kingunia Ineet, Point Focal APA

• Absence d‘un cadre réglementaire APA
• Institut de recherche national étatique demande l‘accès pour

Anopheles pour la recherche sur le paludisme
• Export vers le Royaume-Uni
• Urgence car une résistance était trouvé dans certaines régions
• L‘ANC a émis un PIC et un „permis spéciale“
• En cas d‘un changement d‘intention > utilisateur doit revenir

pour négocier de nouveau

> Jusqu‘ici on n‘a pas encore eu un feedback concernant le 
déroulement de la recherche



Brazilian examples and experiences regarding 
the implementation of Art. 8b/NP. 

Henry de Novion



ABS RULES GENERAL BACKGROUND

Brazilian ABS Legislation (Law No. 13.123) was enacted in May 
2015 and regulated by Decree in May 2016 (Decree No. 8.772).

Genetic Heritage - GH is defined as genetic information from 
Brazilian species;

A microorganism is part of the existing national GH when it has 
been isolated from national territory substrates.

Human pathogenic microorganisms, obtained from Brazilian 
patient samples are considered as Brazilian Genetic Heritage.



ZIKA Public Health Emergency Situation

Nov/2015, the Ministry of Health declared a public health emergency due to 
the outbreak of the Zika virus in Brazil

Need to transfer Zika samples abroad, created the opportunity to regulate an 
expeditious procedure for remittances in emergency situations

ABS Decree Art. 115 - a Joint Ordinance will regulate a simplified procedure for 
the remittance of Genetic Heritage related to the HE 

Exclusively to R/D necessarily linked to the epidemiological situation, being 
prohibited the use of this genetic heritage for other purposes

The benefits resulting from the economic exploitation will be shared in 
accordance with the ABS Legislation



ZIKA ACTIVITIES REGISTERED 

From November 2018 to the date:

Access Registrations - 130 Access Activities records that used 
Zika

MTA Registrations - 5 MTA shipping ZIKA

Finished Products Notifications - No Finished Products



COVID VIRUS EMERGENCY

February 4, 2020  - Ordinance No. 188

April 3, 2020 - Joint Ordinance No. 155

Joint Ordinance stated the simplified procedure for carrying out 
remittance of COVID - 19 under HE/ESPIN;

The shipment can be carried out without the need for prior 
registration of the activity in SisGen;

Shipments still depend on the signature of the MTA

Prohibited the use of the genetic heritage sent for purposes other than 
those related to coping of the HE;



COVID VIRUS EMERGENCY

No need for prior registration at SisGen of the results for the 
dissemination in scientific or communication media. 

The results  of R&D  activities are not be used for the application of 
any intellectual property right, until the registration and other 
procedures required by Law have been carried out.

The monetary benefits resulting will be shared in accordance with 
the ABS Law. 

Users must register their activities up to one year, counted from the 
ESPIN closing date.



COVID VIRUS ACTIVITIES REGISTERED

Material Transfer Agreements registered - MTA

NO material transfer agreement registered. 

R&D registered

The SISGEN has 23 access registries declaring the utilization of 
COVID-19, since the joint ordinance was enacted in April 2020.

Finished Products Notifications

NO finished product notified in SISGEN.



Data Bank link to the DSI

Accession Number

Origin/Source of the 
GHData Bank identification

SISGEN – Electronic Registration of Access





Zika DSI

2016



Covid-19



Thank you!



Thank you for your attention! 
To the questions, right after a short break…

... for more information on ABS and 
the ABS Capacity Building Initiative

www.abs-initiative.info



five-minute break
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Next steps Prochaines étapes

• Q/A webinar on 
identified questions in 
early October 

• Session for 
negotiators will not 
take place since the 
topic is currently not 
being discussed on 
the internationnal
level

• Webinaire pour les 
questions et réponses
en début Octobre

• La session pour les 
négociateurs n'aura 
pas lieu car le sujet 
n'est actuellement 
pas discuté au niveau 
international



Information on recent developments and 
publications related to ABS

To subscribe please go to :
http://www.abs-initiative.info/news-digest/

Subscription to the ABS News Digest of 
the ABS Initiative 



Thank you for your attention!
Hear you the latest during the next webinar

and until then, please….

www.abs-initiative.info

hartmut.meyer@giz.de
s.aljanabi@geo-media.de
pierre.sadc@gmail.com 


